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Business Merger Announcement

Concord, California (January 20, 2021) – Homeowners Management Company, LLC (HMC) and 
Next Step Community Management, LLC, both leading providers in full-service community association 
management, today announced a definitive merger agreement that will result in greater efficiencies and 
significantly increase their Northern California market shares. 

The new company will continue to deliver tailored financial, administrative, and operational management 
solutions to common interest developments and homeowners associations and will allow Next Step 
Community Management to use HMC’s existing infrastructure and brand recognition to leverage and 
provide streamlined efficiencies and a higher-level of client satisfaction to their clients. While Next Step 
and HMC integrate their strategic alignment over the next ninety (90) days, clients will continue to receive
the same high-quality services, which they have come to expect.

The newly merged company will operate under the name of Homeowners Management Company, LLC.  
“We feel strongly that joining forces with HMC will allow us to realize our strategic goals.”, explained Joe 
Price, President of Next Step Communities. 

HMC will be based at 2151 Salvio Street, Suite 250, Concord, CA 94520 and will continue to operate the 
office at 1999 S. Bascom, Suite 700, Campbell, CA 95008 supporting our South Bay communities. 

“I’m so proud of our team, our shared values and the trusted brand we have established, and I’m excited 
about the opportunities this ‘next step’ brings to our hard-working staff and loyal clients.”, announced 
Jason Brown, retiring President of HMC.  The combination of Next Step and HMC further strengthens the
commitment to the communities they serve and will provide their clients with innovative technology, 
streamlined processing, and a greater depth of resources with a shared expertise and knowledge in 
successful community management. “I am confident that this merger will take our communities to a new 
level of property management.”, stated the onboarding President of HMC, Joe Price. 

For more information please contact:

Joe Price, President

Homeowners Management Company, LLC
408.605.3415  Jprice@hmcpm.com
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